
"Provoke One Another To Love and Good Works"

Introduction
   I.  Do you ever get discouraged?
        A.  Do you ever need someone to encourage you and lift you up?
        B.  Do you always have some person, on this earth who will, in fact, lift you   
              up?
        C.  Sometimes this person is a member of the family, a near and dear friend
	  or a brother or sister in Christ.
        D.  You are particularly blessed if the family member, dear friend and fellow-
	  Christian is the same person!
 II.  God designed the church with this in mind.  
        A.  The church evidences the manifold, or many sided, wisdom of God.
	  Eph. 3:8-11.
        B.  The church is the spiritual body of Christ.  Eph. 1:22, 23.
        C.  God expected Christians to meet together.  
	  1.  The church assembled to eat the Lord's Supper.  Acts 20:7; I Cor. 11:20.
	  2.  The saints assembled for worship.  I Cor. 14:23ff.
	  3.  The Christians were taught to lay by into a common treasury on 
	       the first day of the week.  I Cor. 16:1, 2. 
 III.  One of the purposes of assembling is to encourage one another, thus to 
         provoke unto love and good works.  Heb. 10:22-25; (Eph. 5:18-21; 
         Col. 3:16).
  IV.  In this lesson, we shall consider what is involved in provoking others to love
          and good works.

Body	

   I.  One of the most effective ways to teach others is by ones own example.
        A.  Jesus made this clear when he washed the disciples feet.
	  1.  He washed the disciples feet.  John 13:3-11.
	  2.  He then informed them that they should follow His example.
		    John 13:12-17.
        B.  We are taught to forgive as Jesus forgave us.  Col. 3:12-14.
        C.  We are to consider, and look to, Jesus.  Heb. 12:1, 2.
	  1.  Jesus endured the cross, despising the shame.
	  2.  He did so for "the joy that was set before Him."
	       a.  He knew His death would make possible the salvation of
		mankind.  Matt. 26:28; I Pet. 2:21-24.
	       b.  He learned obedience to God through His suffering and made
		it possible for man to have eternal salvation.  Heb. 5:8, 9.
        D.  Paul sought to be a good example, and taught the necessity of such in
	  others.  
	  1.  He asked others to follow him to the extent he followed Christ.
	       I Cor. 11:1.
	       a.  He worked with his own hands to set a proper example.
		Acts 18:1-3; II Thess. 3:6-13.
	  2.  He taught others of the importance of being good examples.
	       I Tim. 4:12; Tit. 2:1-8.

  II.  Good examples, or good influences, are beneficial to others.
        A.  Good examples are a preserving influence.  Matt. 5:13; Mark 9:50.
        B.  Good examples have a saving influence.  I Pet. 3:1-6; (I Cor. 7:1-16.)
        C.  Good examples inspire others.  II Cor. 8:1-5; 9:1, 2; I Thess. 1:6-10.
        D.  Good examples can live on after one is dead.  Heb. 11:4.

 III.  This section is a list of some ways that you are, or can be, good examples.
        A.  Be friendly to one another.
	  1.  Speak in a friendly manner.
	  2.  Do this even if you are a child.
	  3.  Show people that you are interested in them by responding to what
	       they say.
	  4.  Don't just be a responder to others, but initiate pleasant talk.
	  5.  When you see others are "down," try to "pick them up."
	       a.  Don't tell them all your problems when they want to talk about
		theirs.
	       b.  Cards and letters to someone who has missed meetings or is not
		feeling well can be a great encouragement.
	       c.  Appropriate visits to those that are sick can supply their needs and
		lift them up.
	  6.  Thank others for what they do for you and especially things they do
	       for the church.
	       a.  This includes those physical things done on or around the building.
	       b.  It includes spiritual things regarding teaching, preaching, song
		leading, etc.
        B.  Be enthusiastic.
	  1.  You don't have to be a superficial "glad hander," but you do need
	       to show sincere interest.
	  2.  Be enthusiastic as a teacher, preacher, song leader, lawn mower,
	       or in whatever you have to do.
	  3.  Be enthusiastic as you sing, listen and study.
	  4.  Even young people should show interest in what is going on by "sitting
	       up" and paying attention.
        C.  Be hospitable.
	  1.  Consider keeping a visiting preacher in your home.
	       a.  Cook a simple meal and invite a visiting preacher.
	       b.  Take him out to eat.
	  2.  Invite brethren into your home.
	       a.  This does not require everything to be just right.
	       b.  Being warm and receptive of others is more important than 
		physical things.
        D.  Be willing and able to teach a class.
	  1.  Let your teaching show that you have spent time in preparation.
	  2.  Teach with enthusiasm.
	  3.  Be in your place, as teacher, well ahead of the time for the class.
	  4.  Greet your students pleasantly.


        E.  Show the proper attitude about the assemblies and Bible classes.
	  1.  Attend every meeting and Bible class, if possible, without constant
	       pleading.
	  2.  Be on time.
	  3.  Wear appropriate clothing.
	  4.  Avoid chewing gum, and definitely don't stick it on something or throw
	       it down where others will get into it or step on it.
	  5.  Show no less respect for the Lord's meetings than you would at a
	       funeral for a dear friend or loved one.
	  6.  Avoid things which may distract others.  
	  7.  Clean up after yourself in the class room or pew.
        F.  Attend protracted meetings.
	  1.  Different speakers can help you to see new thoughts from the 
	       scriptures.
	  2.  Concentrated teaching can strengthen your faith and increase your
	       knowledge.
        G.  Teach other people.
	  1.  Teach your husband, wife, children, parents, brothers, sisters 
	       or other family members.
	  2.  Teach your acquaintances.
	  3.  Teach your fellows at work (when you are on lunch break).
	  4.  Teach your friends and neighbors.
	  5.  Arrange for one of the other preachers or teachers to assist in
	       the teaching.
	       a.  Use the video tapes.
	       b.  Get a copy of the recorded sermons.
	       c.  Hand them a tract.
        H.  Give as you have prospered.
	  1.  Do your "fair share" in the support of the work.
	  2.  Consider how much would be done if all gave as you do.

Conclusion

   I.  Yes, we are to provoke others to love and good works.  Heb. 10:24, 25.
  II.  We have looked at some things you and I can do.
 III.  The last part of this lesson should stimulate us to do something!
  IV.  If you have not obeyed the gospel, you should do so.
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